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EMOCRATIC VOTERs





in 1938 as the manager of the Bentobta.
0 presumptunta to point to some of ar
icate a genuine interest in civic problaasa
activities included having served as •
's Club and the Junior Chamber of
in the old Progress Club. For more this
Emcee and announcer of the Jaycee
red by the merchants of Marshall Ca*
going toward the construction of the In
••ded continually in Benton since 1SIS via
me spent in the army. 1942-1948, hat%
eatre with the 31d divisien and remolds/1
nths _following VE Day
was married to Betty Harper, the chug*
Harper of Benton. Kentucky, and am
 bawl
heatre business in Benton and Calvert City.
by election to this office I shall 
taproot
ng tied or obligated to any spe
cial groric
TION — I shall work for a 
"better &ark
1 support any legislation 
designed to imps
of our school system by im
proving
our children in any way.
S — I favor construction of 
more Mil
Lake Park area and the 
improvement ca
recognizing that with the Number 
ON
our midst good roads have 
more than sr
the economy of this district.
NS — I feel that if at all 
possible WSW
ve done by paying a bonus to 
the vetenail
— I shall support 
wholeheartedly the
r.d help enact it into law and I 
feel thatis
rogram should be irnprovea 
especialli
ng "cost of living."
STRY — Recognizing our 
favorable podia;
ly toward extending aid 
and cooperation I
ton seeking to bring about a 
greater
nal potential.
'ng. I will promise the peor 
le of this




ernbarrased by any vote that Might 
Ctgli
any other related corporation.
INSURANCE
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTAB LISIIED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903











vely little Jane Little 
Draf-
• daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.
Draffen. was the grand
atien children under three
s of age were entered in this
event, each sponsored by a
iert merchant. Miss Draffen
sponsored by Rendelemann's
lry Store.
ad place honors went to
laiely little miss, Diane
ry. daughter of Mr and Mrs
•n Cherry. she was sponsor
y the Bank of Calvert.
other lovely little lady
lyn Bouland placed third.
gave the girls a grand
p of the event with not a
placed in the winning group.
e Woman's Club of Calvert
sponsored the baby event as
of a benefit show for the
rt Fire Truck Fund, a two
movie was sponsored oy
alvert Lions Club and the
contest was held on tre
d night of the show. More
$200 was realized for the





n Indians to another vic-
unday when they wallop-
donia 10-4 with 13 going
e strike-out route.
made three straight
in which McBreaty hung
strike-outs, the number
irig to be bad luck to op-
. Tre Indians are safely
first place in the Eastern
a of the Twin-States
Indians tallied 3 runs in
st inning and the same
r again in the second, in
th they tallied two more
e in the seventh and one A GREAT MEAL
ninth. McBreaty held the The seventeen Homemakers
ia aggregation scoreless Cubs of Marshall County' co-
ht innings and noticeably operated in serving the meal at
n in the final frame and 'the annual meeting of the mein-
the losers to score their tiers of the Marshall County Fair
ur runs of the game. Association. Tuesday night, at
rt City's aggregation the corgmunity building. It was
race track of their game declared the finest public meal
rand Rivers, walloping ever served in Marshall C
enuty. Day.
p 22-7 with officials of
g Mettalurgical Company
stands watching their
d league . group play. cc
McLemore. Calvert bas-




The West Kentucky Rural.
Electric Cooperative Corporation
serving Graves, Calloway. Mar-
shall, Carlisle, and Hickman
Counties, has completed an
Area Coverage Survey to deter-
mine how many rural homes in
our area do not have central
station electric service.
A rather thorough survey was
made and found within our area
seven hundred ninety-eight
(798) vacant houses and a total
of 2,296 home not receiving
electric service.
The Cooperative at present-is
Serving 10,350 members and of
the 2,296, only 212 people signed
aeplications for electric service.
This survey was made for the
purpose of receiving additional
loans from Rural Electrification
iAdministration' n Wasrington
Dat.C., and the have asked for
additional funds to serve au i of
the homes.
A letter was received from the
Applications and Loans Division
of Rural Electrification Admin-
istration in Washington, compli-
menting this Cooperative on the
effort it is making to try to serve





The Benton Electric Appliance
i,nnounces that its store has
moved into new quarters at 114
E. 12th Street, on the south side
ol the square in Benton.
A big opening day has been
set for Saturday and Mr. Haw-
kins, owner and operator of the
business, says many valuable
gifts will be given away that
day. A radio and many other
valuable gifts are on the list to
be given, he says. This store fea-
tures the complete line of Philco
appliances.
County Youth To
A ttend 4-H Week
At Lexington s
4-H boys and girls from Mar
shall County will leave Tuesday
morning to attend 4-H week in
Lexington at the University o
Kentucky. Those attending are
Leth Gold, Linda : Doyle, Frances
Creason, Lanette Howard, De-
loris Goheen. Waldo Evans, Bil-
ly Metcalfe, Sherman Duncan
Bobbf Dotson, and Mac Tucker
They will be in Leaington for
the week returning Saturday.
The following merchants will
pay their meals and lodging
while there:
Bank of Marshall County,
Bank Of Benton, Calvert City
Bank. Roberts Motor Company
Phillips Chevrolet Company
Boyd Motor Company, Kinney
Tractor & -Appliance Cmpany
Trees Lumber Company.
The agents, J. Homer Miller
and Sunshine Colley, will ac
company them. a
0. W. Stagner Wins
High Honors For
Dispaly Ability
0. W. Stegner. Sharpe iner-
crant, has just been presented a
check for $100 as a prize from
the Johnson Wax Company' for
setting up one of the best dis-
plays of Johnson products in the
entire nation.
Mr. Stagner was one of 1200
entries in the contest and rank-
ed in a tie for fifth place in the
nation. a R. Finn, area manager
for the company, who made the
presentation of the check said
that it was a very unusual dis-
play featuring seven products
and neon lights were used tr
brmg out the display. Much time
had to be spent arranging am
perfecting the display. he said
He was highly complimentary o
Mr. Stagner's merchandising
ability and declared him one o
the most progressive display me:
in the nation.
Earl Woodward of M. Livings
Company in Paducah, distribu
tors of the Johnson products in





Children starting to school this
year, in Marshall County, will
be given 'physical examinations
at the Marshall County Health
Department each Wednesday af-
ternoon from 1 to 3:30 o'cick,
beginning June 6. 1951.
Mr. and Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones of
Benton, attended the automobile
race in Indianapolis, Memorial
the winners.
same time Almo san'a
wild scoring affai:
Irina( • e will come to Benton
Ira4ao stop the Indians' wia-
, aYS Sunday. McB
reaty







has been able to book
ous film "Basketball
S of 1951."
a 22 minute film show -
Nation's greatest teams
including the Harlem
tters team wha It 1 a
pportunity to scale :--
ducah recently.




g Stars, Kansas State,
Gov. Wetherby
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
Tuesday filed as a candidate to
succeed himself as Governor of
Kentucky.
Wetherby has been Governor
since last November when Gov
ernor Earle Clements went to the
U. S. Senate and he 'succeeded to
the position from •the office of
Lieutenant Governor.
If he wins the Democrat norm
ination and the November gen-
eral election, Wetherby stated
he will carry on the program
that he has inaugrated since be-
coming the chietf executive of the
state. The program he instituted
has been far reaching and has
met a group ofi needs long keen-
la felt throughput the state, one
of the greatest of which was re-
leasing part of the surplus funds
held by the state for salary in-
creases for school teachers.
He will be opposed in the pri-
mary by Howell W. Vincent, a
Covington attorney and James
Nicholas Ryan Cecil. a Louisville
husiness man. Vincent has not
et filed but has stated intention
ot so doing, Cecil as filed as a
cadnidate.
Eugene Siler, foarner court ef
appeals judge from Williamsburg
and former congressman W.
Howes Meade of Paintsvilie are
the avowed Republican candi-
dates for nomination to th
state's highest office.
Jefferson County Judge Born
an Shamburger. Henry J. Til-
ford and Thomas A. Ballantine
of Louisville and M. V. Long of
Middletown signed Wetherby's
Almsot all present and former
state officials including two for-
mer Governors A. B. 'Happy'
Clandler and Keen Johnson have
announced that Wetherby is their
choice for election. Emerson
'Doc' Beauchamp is slated to be
Wetherby's running mate, he is
from Russellville and is now
WINNERS IN 4-H CONTESTS are Carolyn Bizzle, Hickman
 County, foods judging; aral
Morris, Hickman County, clothing judging; Donald Poynter
, Graves County, speech con-
test; Linda Doyle, Marshall County, canning judging, a
nd Kay Ferguson, Ballard County,
speech contest.
CHICli LOVE NOT Al' Directors Reelected AndTO MAKE RACE
FOR REELECTION
State Represenetative A. L.
'Chick' Love informed the Tri
bune-Democrat, Saturday, that
he will not make the race for
e-election.
Mt. Love stated that his healt1
ij such that he believes it is to
is best interest to withdraw
om public office.
, Shelby McCallum, Benton and
galvert City business man, is the
dnly other announced Democra





County Judge Leonard Jones
reports that fourteen, and pos-
sibly more, recipients of old age
benefits in Marshall County have
been stricken from the roles on
the filmsy excuse that sons or
other relatives have lucrative
jobs or positions.
Most of - these persons denied
the benefits due them live away
from these relatives, he said, and
el course should nbt be consider
ed under the other person's in-
come.
"I believe that governor Weth-
erby had old folks'in mind when
he called a special session of the
state legislature and appropriat-
ed two million dollars for old
age assistance and the welfare
department," Judg eJones said.
He further stated that he did
not believe the Governor would





Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson
905 Park Avenue, Paducah, wil
observe their fiftieth wedding
anniversary Sunday. June 3.
Open House will be observed
in their home by their children
in observance of the occasion.
Relatives and friends are invit-
ed to call between three and
five in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were
married by the Rev. J. M. Tubbs
pastor of the Pleasant Hope Bap-
tist Church. Mrs. Johnson is the
former Winnie Manley. Both Mr.
and Mrs. •ohnron are natives of
Mr. witch Mrs. Gip Watkins and
daughter. Mildred, had as their
auests for Big Singing week end
Mr. and Mrs. AldMcCreary. Mr
;,nd Mrs. Bob offman, Miss
alone Perry, Miss Carolyn Tay-
lqi: . and Miss Clara Allen of
Latiisville and Ray Moefield of
Hardin. Also son Rayburn was





Wallis laraldo vans, of Mar-
,,'m 1 .Comity. won the individual
aciabaistaaition co test for boys
lid- -tire Dislrict 4-Hi Championship
!affair !lel in Pa cah.
pda Ociyle to k the canning
ioe hip fr Marshall
Coctity: illy tcalfe, teamed
raves County
eking contest
--boys arid girls; elores Goheen
hioeght hack t °Marshall County
a btu ribbon for ihdividual dem-
onstratioii contest.
The 0-1 District Champions
‘eere crciwned Thursday at the
aicCraaken County court house.
L'ilcif:es picked champions and
awarded ribbons in water man-
agement, public speaking, can-
ning and foods, clothing judg-
ing l and individual demonstra- ,
tains.
-lea) at42 cre attam mana auatuaale
leway County teams.
Winners in District events go
to the State meet to be held lat-
er in June.
First Week In September Is
Time Of Second Annual Fair
The First Missonary Baptist
Church to, hold Special service,
on Sunday night, June 3, with a
Youth Team from the Murray
State College. Leaders of the
team are the Reverend Thomas
Ed. Adams and the Youth Even-
gelist, Bill Smith. Sermon, song
,
and testimony of the grace of
Christ will be featured in this
service. The public is cordially
invited to attend.
The First Missionary Baptist
Church announces the Vacation
Bible School for all girls and
boys from the Cradle Ron thru
the Intermediate age. School will
: tion Day is Saturday, Joe .2 at
9:00 a. m. The classes will begin
each morning at 9:00 and dismiss
at 11:30.
The Supt. of Depts. are as fol-
lavos:
Cradle Roll, Mrs. John Richard-
son; Beginner, Mrs. James Wool-
folk; Primary, Mrs. Galen Hiett;
Juniors, Mrs. Kate Landram; In-
termediates, Mrs. John T. Dough-
erty.
Mrs. Raymond Vick will serve
as refreshment corn., Miss Mar-
garet Heath, Pianist, and the
parstor as Principal.
All children are invited to at-




Clell Thompson, 44. funeral
services were held Thursday
afternoon at the Hardin Church
of Christ with Milton Waller of-
ficiating.
Interment was in the Pace
Cemetery with the Fileck-Cann
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
t angements.
Besdies his wife. Mrs. Pauline
Thompson, he leaves his father,
Charlie Thmopson. of Benton; a
son, sack Thompson, of Hardin;
rother, Fre dof Olive Hill: and
sister, Mrs. Kello Black, of
Pallbearers were Joe Brooks
Sir's, dilbert Shilthroat W. E.
Nevcport, Roscoe Halston,
1Watkins and Edd Gardner
Can we escape the Thing?
- Is it human or Inhuman?
A special convocation of Ben-
ton Royal Arch Chapter No. 167
has been called for Monday,
June 4 at 7:30 p. m. For the first
and third degrees. All chapter
masons are urged to attend.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Dowdy
Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Dowdy,
87, funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at Dowdy Cem-
tery with Bro. John Henson of-
ficiating.
She leave to mourn her pas-
sing two eons. Luther Dowdy of
Benton Route 1 and Edward of
Muray Route 5; 2 daughters,
Mrs. Laura Trimbel of Detroit
and Mrs. Eunice Ryckert of Ben-
ton Route 1; 23 grandchildren,
27 great-grandchildren and 2
great-greatchildren.
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
are Jimmy Kerr, Livingston County, team demonstration;
Glenda Kinsey, Graves County, girls' demonstration; Randolph
Johnson, Livingston County, team demonstration, and Waldo
Evans, Marshall Cdtinty, individual demonstration.
I
I
Itucky Dam Village State Park to
set up this local organization at
which, Holland Rose '.vas named
chairman; E. A. Mathis, vice-
chairman; Paul B. Ragsdale,
treasurer. Mrs. Rollie Srni h was
secretary; and B. L. Tre 1 -athan,
lamed women's chiarmanl
This reorganization has been
completed in forty-six states
throughout the nation and half
the counties of Kentucky have
already been set up. The Mar-
shall County charter will be re-
ceived within a few days and
after that all function in regard
to polio fictims will be handled
locally; It was brought out by'
the national representative pres-
ent for the reorganization that
this will mean no change to vic-
tims or their families, their care
end the handling of the cases
will be carried on as before but
local persons will be in a better




H. H. Lovett, Sr., who headed
the Marshall County Fair Asso-
ciation last year in its successful
revival of a county fair after a
25-year lapse, was reelected
chairman, Tuesday night.
All other officers from last
Year were also reelected at the
big annual meeting held at the
Community Building in Benton.
E. A. Mathis was retained as
vice-chairman. J. Homer Miller
as secretary and Errett Starks as
treasurer.
The entire board of directors
was reelected enmasse, they are
Mr. Lovett, Mr. Mathis, Ray Hall,
Raymond Powell, Pat Wilkins,
Corbett Tucker, B. L. Trevathan,
Paul Darnall and Boone Hill.
Mr. Lovett asked the meeting
tc elect a new chairman this year
because it had taken so much
of his time from his law practice
last year that he felt he might
not have the necessary time to
devote this year. However, the
entire membership expressed the
opinion that no other man in
Marshall County is so fully qual-
ified to carry on the work he had
so ably started and finally pre-
vailed upon him to serve anoth-
er year.
A carnival has already been
secured for the fair this year
and a payment received by the
board of $300 from them as a
guarantee. They will operate the
entire week though the fair will
be just three days, they have
guaranteed the fair $800—rain or
shine.
Many new features have been
promised for this year including
a big society horse show which
had to be cancelled last year due
to a change in dates of the event.
Emphasis will be placed upon
stock exhibits and Homemakers'





In a new program changing
the Infantile Paralysis program
from a state organization under
national supervision, Kentucky
is changing its set up so that
each county has its own organi-
zation responsible directly to and
under supervision of the nation-
al organization.
The new extra large neon sign
just installed at the Nelsoa Rex-
all Drug Store is the most at-
tractive illuminated sign in Ben-
ton. It lights up a wide area
around the store and adds much
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The task of homemaki
ng has
been revolutienized, just 
as; has
all of our industries or 
fields or
activities, dufing the past 
half
century. The tasks which, 
once
required all the hom
emakers'
time are now ,done with 
mach-
inery and require much 
hiss
Cult,. this extra time is all 
tii
a word; (1rd: an s,
 up with new !tasks, but are th,:y
 EDITOR ; Lecessary, appreeial el enjoy-




Because honiemakio,.; ls chang;
SHOP ing so rapidly. every inca
n4
possible must be grasped to keep :
-abreast of the times. Newspapers
and magazines always give us
e-
ful hints at each changing seas-
on. All advertisinf material from
each producer is very helpful!
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. through the Extension
Department, ,gives help especial-
ly to rural homemakers.
The Department of Education.
through the ;Homer-flaking or the
Home Economis Department, al-
so gives aid. Through this, two
to four years of homemaking is
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Overheard on the court house 
steps—The price structure unde
r
which we operate in this cou
ntry is, hard to freeze. We 
agree be-
cause the economic radiator 
holds lots of antifreeze.
  • • 
Judge Leonard Jones gets lots of excuses wh
en traffic accider -.
cases are brought before him but t
he one given'a judge in Orlando
Florida last week was a little diffe
rent—The wolrian responsibin
for the 'accident' told the judge. she w
as driving home with a bowl
of hot soup on the seat beside her and 
started to slip, in reachinfl
for it to save spilling the soup she lost co
ntrol of the car — boy
would Judge Jones have thrown her in the 
soup had that beer
in Marshall County.
* • •
We do not wish to attempt to interpret the law but—
Who is
blame when a child is hit by a car? School is out now 
and children
are playing on the streets and roads, they naturally expect
 people
to look out for them and are not always careful to watch for ca
rs
so it behooves all of us to drive so that we can stop in time to
save a life should a child run in front of us, remember tha regrad-
:ess of the law, if we are driving too fast or too carelessly it is def-
initely our fault if we murder a child—and the next one killed







"He said a naulhty word when I told him 
to
practice his music lessons I"
i7ed adult classes are taught turn
outside of school hours, and
young adult groups (16-25 yrs.)
who have dropped out of school,
may also be given help through
organized classes. The education-
al division also encourages home
visits, distribution of useful bul-
letins. advertising material, etc.,
or personal help to individual
problems.
The division given to the pro-
blems of homemaking are: cloth-
ing, foods, health and home care
of the sick, child care and train-
ing, relationship and manage-
ment. All of the homemaking
tasks may be classified under
cne of these several areas.
Homemakers have always
Spent much of their time with
the 'first "three 'areas — food.
clothing ad housing—however
the proble s in each area are:
rapidly ch nging until we must;
continue t obe educated evcri in
'these area — health and child:
care—are o raidly hanging that
young ad Its today are very
perplexed as to what course to
follow, and find that their pro-
blems cannot always be solved
by asking the advice of older
adults — new medicines, new
chemicals, new gadgets, are fac-
ing them continually, which is
hest? Is it really safe? Must we
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and paths of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica. or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oet Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
Harvesting cash crops from a well-managed forest is like collecting interest on a
savings account. . . . The principal stays at work. When you protect your trees and
harvest them wisely you can "eat your cake and have it too." If you own woodlant.











of the clhangeS in the FFA Hold Joint
areas of homemaking, Picnic At Park
two have found their
place in the educ







illes and our neighbors? Do we
find more places t go, and more
decisions to make as far as our
relationship With other people
is cnocerned?, Th n —. do we
manage our hadl$ inflated dol-
lar wisely? 'low ilo we manage
our fast exl usti g e ergy we
try to keep ;in. reser e? . And
lastly, do we have time forevery
t hing—eyen he ece'ssItieS?
The home l eco
(tough*, in h gh
1;lt classes ai dt
(lasses. avalable
rnunity in this co
,oti solve some o
ing problems in
















iE „SHORTEST ST.....RAWBERRY ss.. -si..... ;. I . :.'





mpleted. Low price 
and low
: I , t I • ("•!"' fln W:IS d 
IC4 *Sts1.1 dc,r-• ow old.fieldS--rey be next year eiali be beie









F. H. A. Reporter
Members of the Calvert City
chapters of the Future, Home-
makers and Fluture Farmers of
America enjoyed a picnic to-
gether Monday evening of last
week. ,
The event Was held t Ken-
tucky Dam tate Park, sand-
wiches ad d inks were served.
. . .
This is the first actiVi y which
these. brother and site'organ-
izations have •zirried oti togeth-
er. Sponsors f the igr: ups are1/)
Mrs. Elizabet Harrell !and Mr
Ray Hall.
Members and visitors attend-
ing were Joyce Riley, Doris But-
ler, Linda - Thweatt, Lanette
Howard, Norin* Dycus, Betty
Devine, Linda Doyle. Judith
Foust, Mrs. Flay Hall and Mitzi
Ray and Faye Hall.
. John Devine, I-Pul ;Owe;;
II il I Jakie Travis Boyce Birdsoil.
James Baize Jimmy Harrel
I Mr. Albert Harrell, Weldon








;.rd Bailey and Mrs. 
C Spice-
li(nri %vete, selected at-
•• ..t-
ine committee to •
firers for election.
• 4 .
STRAWBERRY YIELDS WILL be km, *el
Ito know who made the
 highest yields ill sx
basis. If you mad( more than 125 crates
'ice.
• •
WATCH YOUR NEW BERRIES for i
TuTrinici.shlinnIgijso"r wkasssogn
iv7 by Mr..1 Chlordane 
DDT U. kill_ a_nts_, and othe; inieeti
Parks, assisted by M'sil 
Sunhine I new: plants.
Colley. Each one present 
planned
their dream home froii 
the many PASTURES All
f: )0K1NG ;•
pictures and swatcheef 
mater- a good time to sti.it. ...inking about
ml that the leaders 
;displayed..
I
CLIFFORD HOUSE plans on sceding s
 • .
Many too, discoveleJ thingsl 
to
be done in present a o
mes to
riake life more beatitiffil and
 en-
.;
pasture for hay. It may be seeded any
1c yable The landscapiny 
lesson 
Itily Seed about :10 pound- per a
...... _.......• • •
c:as given by Mrs. Lyles.
Follo,ving adiraao nment de-
licious refreshmests were served
by the hostess. The next meet-




Met Thursday P. M.
The young women's circle ot
the First Baptist Church (n
et
with Mrs. Polly White on, Thurs-
day evening, May 17,
The topic of the monthly meet
ing was -Women Updergirdin•
:he world in the lr of cf
Gospel."
Refreshments wc re. served
the following: Mill.
Jones. Anita TremPer,
Powell, Evangline Pieak, Madi
Lester, Evelyn Powell, Corr.;
Gambel, Elizabeth nose.
Wilkins and Polly White, Misr;
Elvira Brezeel and Barbara B(




For last, blessed relief from sore, fiery,
Itching. simple Piles, get CIIINAROID from
your druggist. Bee how fast It usually
soothes away pain, soreness, Itching, nerv-
ousneu. See how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues
Wonder-soothing CRINAROM must prove a













Phone 4681 or 2091
•
•
4-1i CLU°13 H1I'itEsF-.'TAT1vS WILL
week to attend 411 Week tiler. LMaDoYle
represent this district in the State contest.
will be Bobby Dotson, Sherman Dtmcan.
Metcalfe. Miss Collie and I will accompany
will leave Tuesday and come back
• . •
FESCUE SEED CROP looks !very pour
has already clipped his field to Control Ix
planning on clipping his in a few Weeks, A hitt
weather have made a• difference in high
• •




DR. C. C. KEMPE1
DENTIST 'HE FIRST 100 AD
Mayfield, Kr





Comfort and convenient.. .pre th• keynotes or I( 
enlyar V
VISIT KENTUCKY'S STATE PAR
VACATION COTTAGES -)1
Nine Story Parks offer Modern and rustic type
vocation occommodo. cottages, in tune with
*ions Housekeeping the atmosphere of sh•
cottages ore available pork. compleNtly fur.
at Pennyrile, Audubon, nished for houtekeop-
General Soler. Cu"- ing Electric kitch•ns
berlond Falls. Kentucky mole kitchen duties
Lake, Kentucky Dom painless. Everything fur
Village. Kentucky Ridge nished even the bed
For•st. Corte', Covet ding and linens and
and Natural litidge !us. waiting for you
OF ACCOMODATIONS
Three vocation perks





land Foils: Centro' and
Lake lodges, Kentucky
Dom A hotel will be
completed by rnidtunt•
Tncr at Kentucky lake.
KENTUCKY HIGHWAYS
LODGE ROOMS






lounges cry perfect for
ryiataticsn and evening
activities Tasty meals
ore ()visitable to guests 11-
01 pork dining rooms: t fs,
LEAD TO ALL STATE PARKS"
• Lookiwg foe
your care, awd





and the cost will
est budget fniq



















• WiiERRY :SEASON in a rawr,
d. Lt;',‘ I:. it es and low yields inearl irxt•
such years before, so itts
tar will be better._ • • •
yild,Ds WILL be low this year, /
•1e.:t yields in the et.umy ,
tic /,,,r,1 than 125 crates per acre retort'
• .1tERRIES for insect dams..
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411 W‘14, the:. Linda Doyle and it
rlut Ir. the State contest. Otber
Dotson., Sherman Duncan. Mac
Collie ami I Nv accompany them
✓ and ...wile back Saturday,
  • • •
-L.) CROP Aniks very poor this year.
,1,111$ticid to control weeds. Horan
ills in a few weeks. A hard 1/ifie
cliffci entc in high yields tItia rit
• • •
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HE FIRST 100 ADULTS ENTERING 
OUR STORE AFTER 9 A. M., JUNE 1, WILL RECEIVE A 
VALUABLE SURPRISE PACKAGE
ur Staff of Buyers Have Gone 
All Out To Bring To Our Many Thousand Loyal Clotomers The 
Greatest Values We Have Offered Since Opening In The City
of Mayfield In Apprecation of the Loyal Support We Have Received 
From You.
tons












Sizes 9 to 15 - 12 to 20 - 161/2 to 211/2
Beat The Heat By Buying
Your Summer Supply At








'Dem, FOR HOT DAYS AHEAD
•
•









































VALUES TO $1.50 YARD
2 MUM $1.00
ONLY 2,000 YARDS IN OUR MAE
Parks-Belk
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUN
Announces Opening of His Offices
FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE-
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
at
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; we also thank Drs. McClain ii,...,
...--:.....,--.--- 
We want to 
thorni• Miller, the Filbeck-Cann Eimer,-thank 
and neighbors for






ampbell and Rev. jhonson.,
Mrs. A. Grace an
the . , 
.e sickness 
and death of our', Curtis Lee.
. Ind and da
ddy, Orb Graced
LIFE INSURANCE
To have it when you want it, you




Prudential Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"





DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
William Thomas Ely, son of
Mrs. Joe Ely, 1300 Main Street,
is a candidate fOr the Bachelor
of ,Law degree at Duke Univers-
ity's 99th Commencement Mon-
i
day, June 4 at 10:30 a. m. in
Duke's Indoor Stadium.
Mr. Ely is one ;of approximate-
ly 1100 students who are candi-
diitse for degrees at Duke Uni-
virsit this year.
The three-day . commencement
program will begin Saturday
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS ©
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, Au i h:
Insurance Agency





Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock




AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
Announces Opening of His Offices
FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
208 South Fourth Street Murray, Kentuck
y
At"
June 2, with a meeting of 
the I
Board of Trustees in the morn-
ing, a meeting Of the Duke Uni-
versity National Council, a band
concert, and a general alumni
,iinner and open house Saturday
x.fternoon and evening.
Seniors will officiate at the
traditional flag-lowering exer-
(ises at sunset. Sunday, and a
community • sing for students
parents, and alumni is schedul-
ed in the Woman's College Au















Save those dbllais which fire,
turn! A dollar !paved, by the pre-
vention of a foxiest fife will mean
n lot to the !Wore welfare of
our coIt ntry.
Scott Deide3Xer, SO .,oncr .
vat ion Service 1 technician. mad(
some ptietures in color of a for
est fire in Mararall Conuty a fey
weeks ago. Thee show the hung
ry blazes eating their wal
through the fields ;and woods
The blue smOlce clouds rising
skyward, blotting out the sun
were dollars disappearing in the
atmosphere.
Several farmers fought this
blaze for two days with plows
and rakes trying to bring it un
der control. Put still it burned
; burned on lea% ing a 1,00 to 1500
acres of black, _scorched earth
and trees.
Featuring the Ilarlem Globe-
Trotters, Kansas State, St. Louis 
U.
Arizona, Columbia, Illinois, All 
American College All Stars, 
East
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ROOT WALKER • JOANNE DIM • SAID FORREST











DAMPPIISII SAW! TOVell 
T141110
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2412 Benton. K
4.4$44,Wooterie''W
"Saved my Life
A God-send tor GAS HEARTBURN"
When t.Xee$4, stomach add CHUM, painful, soffocatc
Ina ga our ST4,1!1114-11 and heartburn, doctors ueuallx
Prescribe tie fastest-acting mein, Ines known for
symptomatic relief —medicines Ilk, t nose In Bell-ane
Tablets No laxative. Itell-ans brings comfort In •
Wry or return bottle to us for double money back. C
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
'*$
OPEN










is proud to announce the
Featuring the fine Philco Applian
ces
Don't fail to attend this openi
ng -- many valuable
prizes to be given away -- radio 
and other valuable
gifts.
















bert Inman, James Wilkins, and,
Truitt McDermott are members
of a committee appointed by the
Fairdealing P. T. A. to direct the
landscaping of the schoolgrounds
at Fvirdealing.





leveling different areas for 
a
tennis court, swings, slides, and
a ball diamond. After this i
s
done, the grounds are to be seed-
..t.(.1 graz.; t-) nrr. gent erosion
.;11- c'CS • ..;ting with the
r• community
nrcject.
Boyd Champion, SCS at Cadiz
Ky., and el group of farmers
fiom Trigg County visited the
Watkins Bros. farm and the
Lowell Bradley larm at Palma
last Tuesday.
Special interest was shown in
the fescue, terraces, sod water-
ways, and the farm pond on the
Watkins' farm. The rank growth
of Coley peas on the Bradley
farm received much praise.
These men were also strawberry
hungry.
Dawson Edwards, Fairdealing
a cooerator of the soil conserva-
tion district, dug a pond for his
hogs last Tuesday. This pond
had a broad, gat natural spill-
way ten to twelev feet wide. The
pond did not have enough depth
to qualify for ACP payment.
Clarence Fowler, Sharpe, also
got his pond dug last Thursday.
The spillway was dug the width
of the ten foot bulldozer blade.
This pond meets the require-
PUBLIC SALE
10:00 a. in., Saturday, June 2, 1951
Household furniture and farming
tools, some corn and lots of other
items.
Located 1/2 mile east of Briensburg
on Highway 68 at the George L.
147ya t t farm.
tio•o•Voi•Vie'VegeWeifie**14,,,,,,riele'Ve'e'e''••••••••
•14,,e'Ve'sWe'fiirVitilsfeft:.`• 
Miss Jane Cross, daughter of
Mrs. Brooks Crogks, of Murray
is visiting Miss Rosalyn (Puhky)
Nelson in Benton. this week an
is attending the :bible ichocl
the First Methodist I
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
gunday School  10 A. M.
Morning Worship ........ 11 A. M.
Evenirg Worship ... 7:30 P. M.




Some folks say they live to eat.
...hile others coon they eat to
live. At any rate it would sure be ,
hard to find many people who !
cion't.enjoy the thought of a big,'
thick steak and some French
fries. Eating is a necessity and it
sure can be pleasant. But there are
some folks who can't enjoy good
food . . . it just doesn't seem to
agree with them. If you're one of
these folks because of deficiencies
of Vitamins B,. 13, Iron and Nia-
cin, then this article is intended
for you.
Guy H. Housley, who lives at
_s41 14th St., San Diego, Calif., was
)ne of those folks who couldn't
enjoy food without having after-
meal distress, but not any more.
Mr. Housley heard how HADA- ,!
COL was helping folks suffering
from these deficiencies and began
taking it.
Here is Mr. Housley's statement:
. "I am 40 years of age and have
nad a .nervous stomach condition
for quite some time. Couldn't eat
hardly anything. Back in my home
was gone, I could tell a difference. 
you . gas #ains,
tciwn. I bought a bottle of HAD- . set. that causes
Then I came to San Diego and 
heart:,  burn. sour w.:112.3 !after
ACOL and before the first bottle
tr, Atlanta for it. Now, thank God, ,4 , „ „c „ I,
a stomach .that will rit..t di-
get it here. I sent back 
meals,
t•..y have it on the market here 
gest fo(,d properly: yes. if de to
;-- nd I have a supply in my 
house.1,l,acc...kick_olfIc.‘,/7m...i_ns, B,. B,, rf!acin
1. -1 only that. hut I'm telling all a" 
Iron. you can 0%. f ! '..: 0:—..'. .:-.e
- 4
ft,e. I sleep v'e 12 eat any- 
these hilseries by.
-
i v fr.,..:ids what HADACOL has i' 
.,-
fo.. I could go on ano (Ai 'praisin-g. 
COL, ,whicn cor,a:!is '
. i.. A
c.... r..0 :imi !,,.-i w on d jr_ away and if 
you c..,
ACOL, it's cii, rie so much for 
ious elements.
results you exi,ect , . • .oney
will be immediately .....Anded
Start taking 1:.,`. .'
et ' •
,•t i 
HADACOL costs only 51.25 for a




omy andsize , genuineS350 .  ThereHA D is coon Lly
. go through life putt ng up
....1 a stomach that is easily up- Recommended by many do
ctors.
CORNER CUT RATE
Phone :i56I Benton, Kg.









In Order That Their SERVICE EM
PLOYEES May Have Some Time Off, The
Following Firms Will Close Each THUR






This Applies Only To The SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT --NEW AND USED
CAH SALES DEPARTMENTS WILL 
REMAIN OPEN.
0111 behalf of our Service Men, we wish 
to thank you, Our Customers, for
your Cooperation in making their Free Tim
e possible. We know they appre-
ciate it -- If you should need Mechanical 
Repairs, our Salesmen will make an








T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. ni.•
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in. and
7 p.
Training Union at 6 p. in.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. m.0
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. in.
Worship Service   11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us.
HARDIN BAPTIST CI3URCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday Schooi  10 a. m
Preaching Service   11 a. m
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. in
Mid-Week Prayer







Sunday School ..... .... 10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service  





Sunday School Supt. Will:
Henson.
Preaching first and third Sun
days.at 11 a. in.
Ei eryone cordially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Et D. Davis, raster •
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Ecening Worship 7:30 p.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p.
The public is cordially in-




It's an exciting moment not soon to be forgotten—the strange
feel of the cap and gown, the presence of family and friends with
eyes on you, and finally, the receipt of the diploma and the hand-
shakes.
Excitement, yes, a great deal of it, but there is mixed with it a
Sort of melancholy for the graduate. He knows that a happy era
has just ended, and there is uncertainty ahead in the life that he
has not yet tried.
But there are fewer doubts, fewer misgivings in the mind of a
young person it he has had proper religious training. If he can enter
his career equirpe
.
d with strong moral and religious convictions,
the 'road ahead will much more likely lead to success and happiness.
• This offers a challenge to every parent and patriotic citizen. For
every child should have the opportunity to acquire the spiritual
stamina so nee.led to meet the responsibilities of life. Let's make
e-..ery child in the community a "child of the Church,- and thus a
better citizen.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
I or Ford Dealer
Pone. 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S r -GAIN STORE
Mr and Mrs - -" Bverley
202 E 12th St., Eienton. Ky.
VOUGHTY BODY SHCP
Edison Moore. Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair. Welding
VS Main St. Benton. Ky.
"''NTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
I'VTLICRY LAKE
RWE-IN THEATRE





46 Main St.. Benton, Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
12 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton. Ky.
HAL PERRY
7eneral Contractor
Phone 5891. Benton. Ky.
BELTnNE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946. Paducah. Ky
ARNIM BELL






6th & Main Streets
Phone SW, Beaton, KY
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beam, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
-;unday School  9:45 a m
lorning Worship   10:55 a. ni
;:verung Worship  76:30 1.); al
.INT Meetings  in





.i.ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastoi
Sunday School   9:45 a. in
Worship Study Wed. Nights
•!3YPU  6 p. in.
,`reaching  7 p. in.
,laining Union  6 p. in.
'.1:d-Wieek prayer services




Two miles south of 
('alert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night 'each week, 7:30 o'cock.
Fveryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible ,Study   10 a. in.
Wership Service   11 a. Ft.
Ladiea' Bible Class, each Wed-
ne'Sclat  2 p. M.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednee-
7 p.










108 12th St . Benton. Ky




Penton. Ky. Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners






NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
it:nest :Eickholz. Prop
New And Used Auto Pats
Phone 5571. 200 North Main
Benton. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.






WOODS L ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793. 816 Broadway
Kentuck.:-
FLEMING FMNITVILE CO.




Oille J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in
Loluis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
''Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
bio by me". 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in and 7:45 p. m.
At !hewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning. -
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. AsbrInge, Pastor
Roy Barlow. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School ..... 9:45 a in.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. in.
B. T. U.  6 p. m.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening oWorship   7 p. in.
Prayer Service, Wed..... 7 p. in
You are cordially Invited to
attend all 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank- Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services   10:45 a.
and 7:00 p. in.
B. T U.  6:00 p.
Kenneth Nichols, Director
Yuu are cordially invited






0-N contain: a lubri-
t:.11; h'mdeti into high
- knock gasoline
- ex-tra engine pro-






Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Has din: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Sun-
day at 7 p. rn.'
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
k. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. m Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.



















. . 'when you pay by checiatmean you can stay al hate,
Sendyour checks by mail.
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D. F. Riley E. A. Jones
Route 3 Route 5
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
, Route 6 Route 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Young
Route 5 Route 5
Paul Nelson Louie Greer
Route 5 Calvert Route 1
Marion Dawes G. J. Rankin
Route 6 Gilbertsville
1. E. Walker W. G. McFarland
Olive Big Bear Camp
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luny show how atomic ;energy
may make a better life-6r wipe
out cities such as it did at Hiro-
shima and Nagsoaki.
Several of the exhibits give the
visitor chat-lees to







their hoir stand • on end. They
may use a Geiger counter to de-
termine the amount otik.; radio-
activtty io their Nv tcl ,ss or oth-
er objects. They riinv, bring a
dime and—for a nickel change—
hay" it made radioactive and ('fl'
closed in a soovenic case. Their
radioactive dimes will make a
Geiger counter chatter. • Anti
there will be other chances to
participate.
One of the principle features
is an exhibit that illustrates the
plocess to be usedd in the new
Paducah plant for the separation
Uranium 235 — the end product






The Agriculture Club oi M- r-
nay State College held its an-
nual picnic on May 17 at Ken-
tucky Lake State Park pavilion.
'The faculty of the agriculture
department and 34 club members
were present.
• Early in the night. the group
enjoyed fishing, swimming and
Other j recreational • activities
available at the lake. .
After a barbecue pork dinner,
a business meeting was held in
which new officern were elect-
ed nd installed.
They are: president, Glenn C.
Warren. Hardin; vice president
.Walter R. Woods. Barrett. W
Va.; seerteary-ireasurer, Joe Pat
James, Kirksey; representative
to studen toorganization, Dan
Shipley. Murray; and reporter,
Wiliam W. Cooper, Cairo.
Save time and, money by doing your Farm and Gar-
den and Home sholibing at your one-stop store,
Farm and Garden work will be easier -ith the right
equipment from the store prepared to erve all yo
ur
needs--Field and gal.den seed, field fen e, barb wire,
rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
a APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re-
furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining r
oom
suites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electri
c re-
frigerators, washing machines, ranges,, a full 
line of
electric appliances both large and small -- be s
ure to
buy nationally advertised appliances and f
urnish-
ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE









HALLS OF MONTE/. V MA
Great story of U. S. Marines
Richard Widemai'1 
4 * Rqgin4ld Gardner
* Walter (Jack) Mange *
Saturday, June 2 ;
STELLA !
A gal who tried to be good -- is that bad?
Ann Sheridan * Victor Mature
* David Wayne *
Sunday & Monday, June 3 & 4
CARIBOO TRAIL
Randolph Scott * * Geo. (Gabby) Hayes
Tuesday & Wednesday, June 5'& 6
RACHEL AND THE STRANGER
Along came a tall, dark stranger.
Loretta Young '÷ * William Holden
Robert Mitchum *
Thursday & Friday, June 7 & 8
THE STEEL HELMET
It's the real Korean story.
Robert Hutton * * Steve Brodie
James Edwards * * Rich ad Loo




1 Eunc, a i st , vices were held(
Monday afternoon at the Briens-1 I`
blirg Baptist Church for Orb! •:,
Grace, 62, with the Re-v. T. L.
Ciampbell officiating.
Interment was in the church ;
cemetery with he Filbeck-Cann
Eianeral Home in charge of a, -
•
rangements.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Gc:. •








SATISFY YOU  
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Bentoil, Kentucky




of Be nthn' a ha f
siser, Mrs. Ida Cope of Ma \
field. i ‘•:
Pallbearers were Wallace 0
Chandler, Marvin Cope. Cliff
Locker. Joe Morris, Charlie
English and Max Locker.




Some people feel like a swol-
len balloon after every meal. Zt
They bloat full of gas and nift
up acidous liquids for hours
after eating.
CERTA-VIN is helping such i
gas "victims" all over Benton.
This new medicine helps you
digest food faster and better.
Taken before meals it works
with your food. Gas pains go!
Inches of bloat vanish! Contains
herbs and Vitamin B-1 with
Iron to enrich the blood and
make nerves stronger. Weak,
,miserable people soon feel dif-
lferent all over. So don't go on






500 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEAL
TH
Delivered and Lowered




.... Paducah, Ky. — 10th & Jefferson





"-- x3.s (3as conmri ss ).- ss al:on perictiir,W. F.'.rowti-
seed, has his .mindful with real 14eAponsibi1ii-..- —
4 ..1 .f - -)iai,a, a!•,4 titiui-e !low:N.4
.'.-.)1,,r: i•• ,r,‘A.:4-,:-.1d :1,.s ::. anther real re-
jig with ifeiloW employees to
}
.c ,I g - =. s mplils inloving through Texas
i iiys a. yea.
As any faniy mart knows, taking care of the kids is quite
a j0, fron diapers to baby sitting. Texas Gas operator
W. F. Townsend does his part at home, where he lives with
his wife and two children about one mile from the Texas G:13
compressor station at Slaughters, Kentucky.
W. F. Townsend has another real responsibility in keep-
ing five large and intricate compressor engines at the 59-acre









night. These compressors give a 6600-17orFcrc we: rucil
large volumes of vitally-needed natural-ras that.
delivered to homes and industries here in the Big Rivc
and to the Appalachian area.
Millions of people Nvho need gas for heating, cook r.!;-• I
specialized industrial processing- - -knowing little cf
Townsend— rely on him and his fellow technicians ot 13
Texas Gas compressor stations for a constant supply of fucl.
sitti
tA









ers, End tables and Table lamps at
- you can afford to pay.
See us before you buy.
FOR SALE: 6 room, 2 story
FOR SALE: Good used 
kero-hwith 2 porches, 20 acresmle
sene and electric refrigerators, 
eut buildings, known as Ray
washers and kerosene ranges Faircloth place:. near Liberty
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. rts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid haoleum and Conga;
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
SPECIAL: $2.98 buys 25 ft. of




oldest and best stov




School. A real kitty, for dedtails
Ind, good well, stock barn and







, WANTED TO BUY: A good used
automobile: must be a good value
and in good condiion. See A. A.
Nelsen at Drug Store. Benton.
m25 -j lc.
PIANOS — New spinet with
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish. delivered. Guaranteed usei
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
CsUR HEAVY DUTY WIZARD
TRACTOR BATTERY — guaran-
teed. 15 months $12.65 exchange
is the best buy we've seen any-
where. It's especially built for
heavy rough use — get your
now. Western Auto Associate
To
1. Benton, Ky. In samq neighbor-
Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
Po Charge to Dealers
Individuals 53.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 199
aaducah Kentucky:
WANTED: Industrial mainten-
ance workers for pe manently
established Ferro All y plan. I
near Calvert City,, 'entucky
Positions open for e perienced
electricians, millrights, iechan1cs
welders. under 50 yews of ages
for work on heavy production'
and auxiliary equipment. Apply
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated. Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
RADIO SERVICING
In Benton for the utmost in re-





"Look For The Trailer"
• • • •
In Calvert It's
Devine's Appliance
For This Friendly Service.
We algo repair irons, toasters,
fans, hot plates. 'etc.
Free pick-up and delivery at
both places.
Don Travis Jack Proctor
SPINET PIANO. party with good
Store. Benton, Ky. a27rts. credit, interested hi beautiful
 Spinet Piano. Standard make and
FOR SALE: Two lawn niowerskevboard. Unusual buy for per-
and one iron bed stead. Homerson considering :or has consider-
Lucas, phone 5224 Benton. m25rtsed buying new Spinet Piano. Re-
quire small down payment and
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENEDassume monthly : installments.
S1.50 per mower. power mowers:Write Credit Mgr. B. T Faith
extra. Pace Bros. BlacksmithPiano, Co., Inc.. 911 Church St.






A LANE CEDARHT /
G4rKERS AIOIE 0111S.
;
›"--. • ;5 :.L•
'
•
No. 26i 5— DIstinctive modern
in blonde oak Tim kris 4,..th
id Same dmign in skater-gray
•.ainut. 11S9.9$
291—Streinilined Taierfill
And paldao.Self•rwrip tray.3,9 9$
We also haV'e L.
and other bed room .
7:1 • — l'• • • '
RUifsell solid cherry
'Sofa bed suites,l 'iz
Bed ulgs and Sir:- • Innersprin . ;i













satui ntinnous Alll ay
Sun. & Me . "DALLAS"
I Sun. 2:02: 4:08 and 8:47: f
I Mon. 1:32. 3:38.: 7:37 and 9:43
I roes. & We . —
"PREITIS onrc wow*
3:00 - 7 1'5 and 9:29
Thurs. & Fsi -THE THIN"









N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE: By own is nice
home at 1500 Main Stretr, Ben-
ten. Ky., living room, wo bed
rooms, dining room, kitchen.
bath. utility room. garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter. 3351 or 2681
Benton, Ky. mllrts
YOU CAN BUY a 2 gal. can
of extra good quality mbtor oil
for the s•ery low price +f $1.39
al the Western Auto Store in





FOR SALE: A nice little Gres
eery doing good business, brand
new meat box and fixturess good
grocery stock .and 2 "lots. I Price
$5,000. ReasOn' for seliing. wife's
health. Call 5253. j 1 -8p.




Loans up tO $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns





sob West Main Si P:hint•


















Offers complete funeral service In every
price range. Inquire and be convinoed
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME807 North Main
Phone 2921
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
z. e sell - rent - trade - real - estate Ziof any nature, nothing too large o/too small.
We have Far
and Lake Prope
ms - City Property
rty.









11:00 A. M., .ST - JUNE 5 1951
State Park Headquarters -
Kentitc y Dam
Ken tuck
CABIN — COMMERCIAL — HOME '9r.
The TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORTY wi
sale at public atictior to the highesc bidde
121 Cabin Sites in the Marshall Subdivisio
Bear Creek .Embayment of Kentucky La
Commercial; 3 Home sites; 6 Farm tracts
Marshall County and 9 Home sites located i
County, Kentucky.
The unsold Cabin sites in Beaver Dam, Dr. & GingerCreek Subdivisions, located in Benton, Hum hreys andStewart Counties, State of Tennessee and Ruff CreekSubdivision, Marshall County, Kentucky, wil be offer-ed for sale.
DIRECTIONS: Follow New Highway 68, turn north ongravel road 2 miles east of Briensburg. Kentucky andfollow arrows. TVA representatives will be at the Sub-division May 26, 27, and June 2, 3, and 4 inthe interest of the sale.
Contact: .J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISHTVA LAND BRANCH - DIVISION OF PROPERTY& SUPPLY












•••• \ I I lit
,:•
Benton, Ky.
11 DOUBLE FEATURE JUNE 2
ot'S SHOWING FROM 11:30 A M
"Y ROGERS




Serial—ATOM MAN vs SUPER MAN
SUNDAY & MOND).*: JUNE 3 & 4
Mo day Shows—I:00, 3:06, 7:15, 9:21
Sunday Shows-1.30. 3:36, 8:15
A PRICE ON HIS HEAD ...RIDING FO A SHOWDOWN!
CARTOON NEWS




TIIURS. & FRI. SHOWS 2:30, 7:15, 9:13 — JUNE 7& 8
"IT'S ALIVE, I TEU.
1 SHOT IT SIX TIMES, BUT:IT
CAME AFTER mar,
.0 ago amio soma
CARTOON
when you can
drive it home today!














Bible School .4 t
Baptist Church
Starts Today
The Vacation Bible School wit t
the First Baptist Church • i.
open with Preparation Day, ni.




main sichool will be conduct
om 830 to 11:30 a in. Joe
4-8, 1951.
The school will , feature Bib
study, character stories. hand-
work and recreation. It is opels
to. all boys and girls from Tour
to sixteen years of age regard-
less of their religious affiliation,
The following workers will Is
in charge: E. D. Davis, princips'
Barbara Bohannon. secrets! s
Mrs. Edwin Jones. pianist; Nur
sery, Mrs. Chas. Thompson. "




















estse the number ofil1 have tobelimied ndpre.tmtionsare to be made for
aces to care for them.
Grading work started Wednes-
T, 
rk which will insure an ap-ilCHARLES A VA
y on the new race track at the f
csanmately three-eights Mile'
ick for amatuer racing and for
(Formerly Marshall C• ever popular mule races. TheWe race has been included in
s year's fair program and
nine with any type mule may
kr as it is strictly an amatuer
PETERS MOTOR CO 
itest riding is with or without
.dle and there is no age or




Phillips, chairman saf tha
ulling contest for the
County Agricultural
announced that :. plans
popular event have pro-
to the point where they
re ready to accept registration
ntnes.
Those wishing to enter teams
iould contact Mr. Phillips or1
hers of the committee at once,
; register their teams, he said,
Sans are moving at a rapid
t and chairman H. H. LovettPhone 11 or 2441 w. 1128Bri announced that the Marshall
uity Fair is expected to bePaducah, Ky. of the biggest and best in
t Kentucky this year.
  full Society Horse Show
be conducted this year un-
chairmanship of George
Many famous horses are
to show here and en-
from at east two prize win-
stables have already been
Herro's the convertible you've dreamed about .. a
a smart, sle•k, snappy convertible with quick-
en-the-draw V-8 ooWer And it rides silky smooth
. with Ford s new Automatic Rids Control
pooh-poohing the bumps. Stops ore
super-smooth, super-simple, too, with
weatherproofed King-Size brakes.
„sass
And its east., to own than you've ever dreamed"TEST DRIVE" possible Imagine! A V-8 for hundreds lossthan most sixes .. A V-8 that keeps on saving,with its Automatic: Mileage Maker squeezingall the power out of every drop of poi!Yes, this Ford Ocelots's your best buy at any pricel
























i Th.4-H boys and'•girls left . ()misslay morning for Lexington
. 1
Couni tend 4-H week. 41 1 eel a'do Evans of the Gilberts-of seclub will represent the dis-I the
contests in the Individual schoo'pt. Linda Doyle of the Cal- tvocati
lefty Club will represent Lacpusiistrict in Canning. 
he
Y were accompanied on the 1,e!ptit
y
Grahamano   Wilkins,sonshio
eCoSlleyiis:1;"rombrnleu
ant 
Demonstration Agent. /errede attending- were: Waldo i'ewing.
I 
, Mac Tucker, Bobby Dot- 1-narrow
lherman Duncan. Billy Met- 'eludes
Lanette Howard. Linda iwo: h
Delores Goheen. Bethj sick. c
Donna Kay Owens. Meals elothing
dging while in Lekington 1 housing
id by: Bank of Marshall i
k.,13ank, Roberts Motor Cosi
I r, Bank of Benton, Calvert 4 ell
7'rai0 I s Chevrolet Co.. Boyd; 1 Rv. H: Co.. Kinney Tractor del
. 
rice Co., and Treas Lurn-











If g:- ns Sun
At that
Harris is in the 'Marshall south wi
Judge Leonard 
jail on a charge of as- least two
d battery,noarcdcor 
Jones. 
. to and 18
\'-ill go ou
harges grew out of Har- cne cou
gedly having struck his throughouar old daughter causing tsist, one
ave a black eye and hand These s
n her face. He is remain- churches
jail in default of $500 week. Sat
sedge' Jones said. day.
You can hove the ker. el Yo-wv__..N .
It and you'll wont t° O" it glejl° • Duke He
why woit2 Conte as now Look t 011. ' 
get a Ford convertible whit Kally•
Fardomatic* Overdrive* s Co10 .s:
4med President Lye civic a
Active. Curtis Ho
7ic Group
end year. J 
secretary-Ti
a
Duke was elected presi- ed first vice





uke will succeed his son
e who is closing a sue-
rear as head cV this ac-
W. J. Myre,
Dewey Ja
Lion Tamre
was named
or Tail TWidl
